Contract with Wisconsin
I, Adam Fischer, as a lifelong Wisconsin resident and candidate for Governor of Wisconsin, having seen
and experienced the steady deterioration of respect and trust between the citizens of Wisconsin and
their elected officials, have decided I can no longer idly sit back and allow this to continue.
Therefore, I have decided to commit my resources, time and experiences in business, to run as a
Republican for the office of Governor of the Great State of Wisconsin, and to restore the integrity of our
State.
Having experienced a lifetime of political candidates saying they will do one thing upon being elected
and not doing what was promised, I enter the race for Governor intent on reversing this history. As such,
I hereby issue the following Contract with and Commitment to the citizens of the Great State of
Wisconsin.
On my first day in office as Governor of Wisconsin, I hereby pledge to introduce to Wisconsin Legislators
the following legislation for presentation to the Assembly and Senate:

1. Medical Freedom and Elimination of Mandates

As Governor I will propose legislation to eliminate all COVID vaccine and mask
mandates throughout the State of Wisconsin, allowing the citizens of Wisconsin
individual choice to wear masks or receive vaccines.

2. Operation Safe Streets and Communities

As Governor, I will propose legislation to put restraints on local communities
who choose to defund law enforcement. I pledge to introduce legislation to
hold local prosecutors accountable for granting repeat offenders indefensible
low bail requirements. I pledge to introduce legislation to require minimum
mandatory 10 year prison sentences without parole for felons committing a
crime with a firearm. I pledge to require mandatory prison sentences without
parole for anyone convicted of injuring or killing law enforcement personnel.

3. Voter and Election Integrity

As Governor, I will introduce legislation to ban voting machines connected to
the internet. I will require paper ballots only. I will require Voter ID for the
distribution of each and every ballot. I will introduce legislation to make voter
drop boxes and mail-in ballots illegal, and will enforce mandatory jail sentences
for anyone convicted of election and vote tampering.

4. Statewide Education Reform

As Governor, I will introduce legislation to ban any form of Critical Race Theory
instruction to be taught in public schools. I will ban any form of sexually
oriented instruction or materials from being used in our schools. Any schools
found to be in violation of these rules will be subject to immediate loss of state
aid. I will strengthen the rights of parents in local school board disputes.

5. Infrastructure Revitalization

As Governor, I will introduce legislation to upgrade and improve transportation
infrastructure statewide. I will introduce legislation to improve Wisconsin rural
technology infrastructure.

6. Economic Reforms

As Governor, I will propose legislation that will provide tax incentives for small
businesses that create jobs paying $20/hr +. I will propose tax incentives for
Wisconsin businesses that return jobs to the state that are currently outside the
state or country.

7. Respect and Honor for Law Enforcement and Firefighters

In gratitude to our law enforcement personnel and firefighters, I will introduce
legislation to provide immediate vesting and payments of pensions to families
of law enforcement personnel and firefighters killed in the line of duty.

Once introduced, I pledge to work with representatives and leaders in both the Wisconsin Assembly and
Senate to get this legislation enacted in a timely manner.
I present this Contract with Wisconsin to you, the citizens of the Great State of Wisconsin, to ensure that
you have my written and signed commitment to restore integrity and trust to the relationship between
you the citizens and the office of Governor.

Signed this ____ day of February, 2022

Adam J. Fischer

